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Q (l) (A) Answer any one ol'the follou,ing,
(l) Derive an equation for rnolal elevation constant KF 0.002T02/ lv
(2) Write short note on law of mass action using chemical potential.

Marks- 50

(7)

(B) Solve any one Example. (5)
(l) Calculate molal elevation constant (l(b) and latent heat of vaporization When 0.6308 gm

acetanilide (M.W:l35gm/mole) is dissolved in26.35gm Ethanol which boils at 78,2040C.
(Boiling point of pure Ethanol is 78.00C)

(2) calculate entropy at250 c rbr a systern consisting heat capacity 15.0 callk

Q (2) (A) Answer any one of the following.
(l)What is Concentration cell? Derive arr equation for Liquid junction potential.
(2) Write short note on Tafel ecluarion.

(B) Solve any one Example. (5)

(1) Calculate the potential of fbllowing celt at250 C

Cu / Cu2* (a:0.02M) / Cul* (a:0.002) I Cu t+=0.62
(2) Calculate the value of LJP for a cell having potential with transference 0.630 volt and

without transference 0.425 volts.

Q (3) Answer any two of ttre lbllowing. (12)
(1) Write note on condensed Phase rule.

(2) Discuss Pb-Ag system using phase rule.

(3) Write note on Electro dialysis for desalination of water.

(4) Discuss how Cu & Ag obtained from rvaste water.

Q (4) Answer any two of the tbllowing. (14)

(l) Write note on Quantum yield. What is the reason for lrigh and low quantum yield?

(2) Write note on Fluorescence.
(3) Write note on Photosensitized reaction.

(4) Calculate value of one Einstein fbr a radiation having wavelength 10000A0.

(C:3.0x l0l0 cm/sec , h:6.625x I 0-27 erg/sec

lP.r.o.l

(7')



Q: (s) QUIZ (10)

(l) Which state function has mole importatrce in second law?

(a) Internal Energy (b) Free energy (c) volume (d) Enthalpy

(2) Third law of Thermodynamics says entropy of a perfectly crystalline solid is zero at which

temperature?

(a) 0.00C (b) 250C (c) room temp (d) -2730C

(3) In Phase rule P+P':6+2 , P shows,

(a) Potential (b) Chenrical potential (c) Phase (d) Pressure

(4) What is the unit of cell potential?

(a) amp/cm' (U) *g (c) mV (d) mm

(5) Salt bridge consist saturated solution of which compound?

(a) KCI (b) NaCl(c) AgNO: (d) BaCt:

(6) The transport number of cation is 0.65 what will be transport number of anion?

(a) I (b) -0.6s (c) 0.3s (d) 6.5

(7) Tafel equation shows a relatiott betrveen,

(a) Overvoltage &current clensity (b) overvoltage & density(c) voltage & density (d) none

(8),rArooandzoCaaoare consicler as,

(a) Isotopes (b) Isotones (c) Isomer (d) Isobar

(9) Conosion is which type reaction?

(a) Chemical reaction (b) Electro chemical reaction(c) Physical reaction (d) none

(10) Forconcentration cellthe value of standarcl cell potential (Eocell) is

(a) 1.0 (b) 0.1 (c) 0.0 (d) - I .0


